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Introduction

In both large cities and small towns, K-12
educational facilities frequently serve a dual
role. During the day, these schools provide
classrooms for students and after school
hours, they serve as event sites for community
organizations. School officials and the facilities
department welcome this, but the process for
scheduling space is often slow and redundant,
and many schools lose money on community
use of facilities due to operational costs.
Laura Harris, facilities supervisor for her district, can relate to this scenario. She
wants to serve school groups and various community organizations, but knows
she is losing money on events. It is obvious to her the process is inefficient:
response time to event requests is slow, coordination and communication
between departments is lacking, and the operational cost of events is not being
recouped. Laura wants to implement a more efficient process and fee structure
to charge community groups, while continuing to increase the use of school
space and satisfy all organizations. However, she is overwhelmed and doesn’t
know where to focus her efforts.
Luckily, there is an answer to these tough questions. The biggest impact on
recovering these costs comes from automated software solutions that streamline
the process of event scheduling and community use of facilities. With a webbased facility usage solution like SchoolDude, schools can recoup a significant
amount of their costs, while maintaining a positive and professional image in
their community. The following eBook outlines how a web-based facility usage
and management system can help streamline your department and reduce costs
with best practices to get started.
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SECTION I:

Increase cost savings with
facility usage system
Usage of school facilities for student groups and community organizations is
rising, and is the biggest opportunity schools have to interact with their
community and present a positive and professional image to their stakeholders. In fact, most school officials share a common commitment to
provide educational facilities for use by both schools groups and community
organizations after-school hours.
But, there is a cost to usage of school facilities. 97 percent of schools lose money
on community facility use. These costs include inefficient processes from manual
entry, paper forms and lack of coordination; event-related expenses, such as
custodial overtime and additional maintenance and supplies; and energy costs
due to inefficient building automation system (BAS) scheduling for various
facility spaces.
It is critical that the facilities department scheduling events operates efficiently,
stakeholders can book facility space as needed in a hassle-free, quick manner,
and the department can recover their costs. Education professionals can ensure
facility scheduling and cost recovery plans remain optimal with web-based
facility usage software solutions. SchoolDude’s facility solutions help save school
districts money by:
•

Increasing efficiency of the facilities department through automated
event scheduling

•

Reducing energy costs through integration of event scheduling and
building automation systems

•

Helping to improve cost recovery efforts of community use of facilities
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SECTION II:

Automated web-based systems provide
time-savings to the department
Web-based facility usage systems like SchoolDude can save school districts
significant time and money. A district of up to 5,000 students typically averages
1.24 events per student. Districts larger than 5,000 students average .93 events
per student and districts over 50,000 students average .62 events per student.
The average time spent per event for facilities staff is about 40 minutes, including
event administration, coordination of departments for set-up, and other items.
Facility usage solutions can significantly decrease this time given the number of
events schools hold in their facilities annually.
Web-based facility usage solutions:
•

Automate the event request process – School groups and community
organizations can request space for events online with web-based software.

•

Automatically route event requests – With the ability to set up customized routing
rules in SchoolDude, facilities departments can ensure all departments receive
the event information they may need to service or set up space for an
upcoming event.

•

Allow users to view shared calendars – Department staff and end-users can view
calendars of all events in a school or district to streamline communication,
requests and scheduling.

With these functions, school districts can increase efficiency and automate the
event scheduling process. Eliminating paper requests, phone calls, and emails
about facility availability frees up the time of staff members to focus on other
items, including cost recovery efforts. School districts save up to 30 minutes per
event and $20 per event with web-based facility usage systems.
The role-based multi-user functionality of facility usage solutions like
SchoolDude allows school districts to improve coordination among various
groups. Department supervisors can permit various people, such as other
departments or school principals, to approve events, allowing facility scheduling
to be as centralized or decentralized as your department prefers. Additionally,
multi-user functionality and automatic routing of requests provides proper
allocation of custodial and IT staff for event set-up and clean-up. Routing ensures
needed equipment, such as chairs and tables or laptop and projectors, promptly
gets to each facility space. Increased event visibility will result in improved
communication and coordination among departments, saving both time
and money.
A facility usage system with reporting capabilities allows you and your department to efficiently track events and activities, providing the ability to compile
total costs throughout the district. Reports and statistics can be conveniently
generated for administrators and school board members. Facility usage can be
compared between types of facilities across the institution. As a result, you can

1.24
EVENTS PER STUDENT
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identify significant cost differences between facilities for similar events and make
changes to improve efficiency among all facilities.
An effective facility usage system also improves safety, security, and accountability when making school buildings available for public use. A system like
SchoolDude will ensure that school staff members are aware of upcoming
events, including which groups are allowed to be in school facilities and when
facility space is being utilized. Increased visibility into this information allows
staff to ensure everyone is safe and to easily identify unauthorized people.

INCREASE IN COMMUNITY USE
ON THE RISE SINCE 2007

21%

AVERAGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2013,
FACILITY USE RANGED FROM

1.24

EVENTS PER STUDENT

In districts of:
Up to 5,000 students

0.93

EVENTS PER STUDENT

In districts of:
More than 5,000 students

0.62

EVENTS PER STUDENT

In districts of:
More than 50,000 students
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SECTION III:

Reduce costs through automated
building controls
A major expense related to community use of school buildings is the cost of
utility services during hours when non-school related activities take place.
Among the ways that energy and money are often wasted are:
•

HVAC service for the entire building, rather than just the portions of the building
being used by outside groups

•

Providing full HVAC service until building closure, rather than timing service to
coincide with facility events

•

Manual Building Automation System (BAS) overrides to coordinate with event
schedules

•

Last-minute changes in the facility use schedule

Coordinating BAS schedules with event schedules can reduce energy costs by
up to 5 percent. SchoolDude’s facility usage solutions integrate with schools’
BAS to target HVAC service to facility space in use after-hours. These can provide
significant time-savings and cost-savings. Automating BAS overrides can save
15 minutes per event and only conditioning space when it is in use can reduce
energy costs by up to 5 percent.
In addition, when integrated with an event scheduling system, your BAS system
can set temperatures for heating and cooling of individual rooms, sections of a
building, or entire buildings, all based on event schedules. Lighting can be
controlled remotely, ensuring that lights are turned off when not in use and
minimizing wasted electricity. When events end early or extend past the
scheduled ending time, settings can be adjusted as needed to provide utilities
for exactly as long as they are needed, reducing waste.

“With my time-savings, I can focus on things that will
have a lasting impact on the schools and improve
energy conservation.”
Ncholas Thornton
Energy Management Supervisor.
Wayne-Westland
Community School District
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SECTION IV:

Web-based solution aids in community
cost recovery
One of the strongest arguments in favor of permitting community use of school
buildings is that public school facilities are constructed and funded using tax
dollars. Most districts are in favor of supporting community use of their facilities.
However, using educational facilities to host non-school related events generates
significant added expenses in areas including:
•

Increased utility usage

•

Custodial overtime

•

Additional security

•

Additional maintenance and supply usage

•

Wear and tear on the facility and its equipment

•

Technology-related services

•

Costs of food and food service personnel

While it is true that tax dollars are designated for the construction and
upkeep of school buildings, the district ultimately carries the burden and
additional expense of facility use for non-school related purposes. When these
costs are not recovered from those using the facilities, tax and budget dollars
are ultimately diverted away from the instructional purposes for which they
were originally intended.
Your department can recover costs by charging for community use of public
school facilities. Schools have an obligation to recoup their operational and
labor costs from hosting community events in their facility spaces and have a
duty to both the school and community to keep facilities well-maintained. By
implementing a web-based facility usage solution, districts can recover costs
from the community use of their buildings and grounds. Schools can recover
over $17 per student on average by invoicing community organizations and
recovering costs.

“We have over 250 event coordinators in the
community. [with SchoolDude solutions] our revenue
went from $49,000 per year to now over $150,000
annually. It feels good to contribute to the funds for
the district.”
Rich Krumrine
Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
Great Valley School District
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SchoolDude’s facility solutions make the process of charging for community use
of facilities simple:
•

Produce professional invoices for community organizations, including initial and
past due notices.

•

Share calendars with the community so organizations can easily view and request
space for events.

•

Track results and money savings with detailed reports, including how many events
each space hosts and costs recovered from events.

These features in an online system like SchoolDude’s FSDirect ensure
schools recover costs in a timely manner with minimal resources, improve
communication with community organizations, and increase customer
satisfaction with improved efficiency for scheduling and managing events in
multiple facilities across the district.
Charging fees to the community may be a new undertaking for many schools.
It is critical to develop a fee structure and ensure community members
understand why the charges are in place. SchoolDude’s facility usage solutions
can automate this process and help keep the lines of communication open with
the community. However, there are many other best practice tips available for
guidance if your department is asking the same question as many others –
“where do I begin?”
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SECTION V:

Initiate a cost recovery program with
these best practices
Cost recovery begins with the realization that making school buildings available
for community use comes with a cost. Attempting to recover costs of community
use may be met initially with resistance from groups which use school facilities
and possibly from school staff members as well.
To overcome resistance and have a smooth transition into charging fees for
community use, follow these steps as many school districts across the country
have done with the help of SchoolDude’s online facility usage software.
1) Gain support of leadership
Gaining support of leadership is key. All those involved (board members,
administrators, principals) must agree to support a cost recovery policy. They
can help you convey the benefits to school district employees and the greater
community. When working with individuals in leadership roles in the schools
and district, emphasize the benefits of cost recovery and facility usage software.
Positives include better visibility of who is in a building and when, not having to
play the “bad guy” with certain groups or school users, lowered risk, improved
security and less work. Many districts have benefitted from using a goal-driven
approach, emphasizing that the district’s cost recovery efforts are not viewed as
a money-making tool, but as a way to prevent the diversion of funds intended to
support student learning.
2) Automate the process
Automating the facility scheduling and cost recovery process has two main
benefits:
•

Efficiency gains to your department

•

Better customer satisfaction with school groups and community organizations

A process consisting of spreadsheets, paper event requests, and multiple emails
and phone calls lacks the efficiency needed for successful facility scheduling and
cost recovery. Groups and organizations will also benefit from the consistency
provided by an effective facility usage solution like SchoolDude. The process of
requesting space and reservations is streamlined, greatly reducing instances of
double-booking or other scheduling conflicts and improving customer service.
Invoice generation is automated, which saves time for maintenance and facilities
staff, ensures payment is received, and provides customers with timely bills and
one convenient point of contact for transactions.
3) Determine costs to district
Before beginning to charge, it is important that you estimate your costs for
facility usage. This provides reasoning and justification for your fees and ensures

Best Practices:
1) Gain support of leadership
2) Automate the process
3) Determine costs to district
4) Establish fee structure
5) Develop plans for change
management
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the fees actually recoup the full costs to your district. Your department can use
reports from online facility usage software to track and analyze this information.
Your department should calculate costs for:
•

Administration of events, including time to receive requests, check availability,
arrange for services and equipment, etc.

•

Custodial services and time for events

•

Utility usage for keeping lights on, the HVAC running, and other equipment that
must be powered on

•

Facility wear and tear, including shortened life of buildings and equipment
resulting from use after-hours

4) Establish fee structure
Once you have these costs, your district can establish a fee structure for
various community groups to ensure you fully recover your costs. An effective
fee schedule takes into account the diverse types of community groups that use
the school facilities and sets usage rates relative to the degree of connection
with students or the community. A fee schedule should also distinguish among
different types of charges. Clarifying amounts charged for specific items such as
minimal cost recovery, facility rental, utilities, and custodial and food service will
make it easier for school officials to respond to requests from groups wishing to
use school facilities. Implementing consistent charges and charge types into a
fee structure allows for quick responses to usage requests as well as faster
quoting and invoicing.
Other districts who have successfully implemented a fee structure and
communicated those fees to their community recommend:
•

Establishing a task force to look at fee structures for surrounding communities

•

Determining which groups are charged and how rates may vary by group type,
including school groups, non-profit groups, community groups, and commercial
groups

•

Setting structure and guidelines district-wide so it is followed uniformly

•

Giving community organizations time to adjust to new fees. One way to do this is
by initially giving discounts on facility space and increasing rates over time.

5) Develop plans for change management
Your cost recovery plan may have to change over time, you may have to explain
and justify charges to staff or the community, or change rates. With a plan for
change management, all of this will be easier. School districts recommend
forming a team to help with decision-making. Also, other districts have
implemented an online application community organizations must fill out to rent
space, ensuring standardization. Your department can also educate staff and
the community on why charges are in place if there is resistance or questions.
Online solutions that have reporting capabilities like SchoolDude’s FSDirect
provide data on costs and charges to help educate various groups on why
charges are beneficial and can justify increases in rates if necessary. These five
steps paired with a web-based facility usage solution make the task of cost
recovery simpler for your department.
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CONCLUSION:

Cost savings means focus on student
learning
Use of educational facilities for both school groups and community
organizations after-school hours is great, but also costly. A central system for
facility usage can make facility scheduling and use of facilities streamlined,
more efficient, and less costly for schools bearing the cost burden. Web-based
facility solutions provide time savings and efficiency gains with an automated
scheduling and routing process, reduced energy costs by automatically
coordinating BAS with event schedules, and cost savings through community
cost recovery efforts.
Your department can continue renting out facilities without draining the
district’s budget or funds intended to support student learning.
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